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SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1871.

IUE COMMISSIONS A. NEW APPLI-
CATION OF AN OLD FABLE.

Thb only possible exouse for the creation of
the proposed new commissions Is that Coun-

cils are sometimes dilatory in providing for
municipal wants. It should be remembered,
however, that they rarely fail to respond to
&ny unequivocal manifestation of publio
opinion, and even if they were as negligent
and inefficient as some of the advooates of
the commission wish the publio to consider
them, it would be infinitely better to suffer
Buch minor ills as flow from ineffloienoy than
the destructive disasters that result
from unbridled, irresponsible, and
corrupt rule. This community cannot
too carefully ponder the moral of the fable
of King Log and King Stork. The frogs,
impatient at the inactivity of King Log, who
certainly did them no harm, and who at
least afforded them a comfortable resting
place, petitioned Jupiter for a change of ad-

ministrationfor a new monarch that would
do grand things in their pond and display
untiring energy. In response to their peti-
tion King Log was deposed and King Stork
inaugurated in his stead. For a brief mo-

ment the frogs were delighted with the ohange;
and as they surveyed the grand proportions
of the stork, and contemplated his capaolty
for aotivity, they rejoioed in the change.
But, alas! the honors of inauguration day
had scarcely been completed before King
Stork commenced devouring his new sub-

jects. Ills activity was displayed solely in
this fatal direction; and. though the frogs
petitioned to Jupiter for a restoration
of the old rule, he left them to
suffer the consequences of their folly, and to
choose between being gobbled up by their
gormandizing monarch and emigration to
more favored ponds where King Logs still
iuled.

In this old story Fhiladelphians may read
their fate if the Legislature passes, and they
submit to, the new commission bills. Their
streets may be lined with rotten wooden
pavements; land for new water works may be
taken up at any.point between the Delaware
and Lake Erie; new police stations may be built
on every street corner, and the city may bris-

tle with pompous, well-fe- d, well-pai- d, grasp-
ing, grabbing, and greedy jacks-in-offic- e;

but the tax-paye- r, who pays for all this folly,
the house-rent- er who repays with compound
interest the tax exacted from the landlord,
and the workingman whose labor forms the
foundation of all wealth, must be doomed to
hopeless and incessant toil that will make life
burdensome, so that gangs of brazen robbers
may be enriched at their expense.

In the presence of a danger like this it
behooves all honest men in the community to
unite heartily in the movement started by
the Mayor and Councils for self-protecti-

against their legislative foes. If these men
must be bought to do their duty, in God's
name let them fix their prioe, and let it be
paid by a direct ' appropriation from the city
treasury, rather than that they Bhould

Bell for a few base coins prioeless
liberties which tens of millions cannot
redeem. If they are determined to barter
away the city, let them grant the small boon
of an open auction, so that three-quarte- rs of a
million of people may see, face to face, the
sinister features of the private bidders against
their rights, and learn, dollar for dollar and
cent for cent, how much the whining syco-

phants who beg for the suffrages
of Philadelphia have the hardi-

hood to demand for abstaining from the
perpetration of a gigantic political wrong. It
is pitiable, oh, fearfully pitiable ! that the

of this community is voiceless in
the legislative chambers, that schemes are
conoocted and promoted there which are
manifestly aimed against her welfare without
a word in her behalf being uttered, without
one champion rising to defend her. The
murderer calls to his aid trained advooates,
the criminals of every grade employ high
legal talent to defend them; but in the great
Court of the Commonwealth, held in the
Capitol building, a whole city full of people
are at this moment threatened with the most
terrible of political dangers, and yet they laok
an advocate, and ' it is rumored that a
majority of the tribunal which is
to decide upon their destinies
have been influenced by corrupt means to
pass judgment against them. In such' an ex-

traordinary dilemma it is difficult to decide
what practical course 1b best to pursue, but,
aa a Btarting-poin- t, there can be no question of
the propriety of making such a manifestation
of public opinion as will leave on the legisla-
tive mind (bo far as such a thing may be pre-
sumed to exist) no doubt of the intense aver-

sion of just citizen of all parties to the pro-
posed commissions. If this fails, it becomes
a practical question whether an appeal to the
legislative pocket should not be made. In
self-defens- e the city may be forced to outbid
the sordid hucksters who are on thi i oint of
buying, for thirty pieces of silver, what it
Will cost Philadelphia tax payers millions to
redeem. It is terrible to be the slaves of the
miscreants of the capital, but, if no other
course is open, let them be impVred to nam
the price of our thraldom, to declare the sum
they requre for being honest, to tell three
quarters of a million of people, ai frankly as
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they tell the sohemers and lobbyists who
ordinarily buy their votes, whether tens,
hundreds, or thousands of dollars are the
ruling prices of legislation. Since they are
dead to shame, let them mark their figures
on their foreheads, and let every Philadelphia
member who, with his figure thus marked,
parades the streets in whioh his constituents
reside, receive from the City Treasury openly
and publicly the price he demands. Even
this species of rascality would be a thousand
times less oriir'nal than the course whioh
some legislators have favored. They had far
better sell our liberties baok to ourselves than
to taskmasters who will oppress us beyond
endurance. If a sale must be made, and
legislation is exclusively a marketable com-
modity, let us insist upon the poor privilege
of becoming preferred purchasers of our own
rights from the miserable miscreants whom,
in an unfortunate and misguided moment, we
have been weak and foolish enough to arm
with legislative powers.

THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
UroN our third page will be found the ma-

jority report of the Committee on Plans of
the Publio Buildings Commission, which we
hope will receive the attention from our
readers that it deserves, as a clear, concise,
and unanswerable statement of facts and
figures, and a conclusive reply to the loud-voic- ed

protests and loose accusations of the
anti-Pen- n Squareites. This report reviews
the whole publio buildings controversy, and
shows that from first to last the commission
have acted with perfect good faith to the
publio, and that they have earnestly endea-
vored to perform the important duty commit-
ted to their charge in such a manner as will
best subserve the publio interests. This re-

port reviews the circumstances under
which the vote of last Octo-
ber was taken, and no impartial
person who reads its simple statement of
well-know- n facts can doubt that the commis-
sion is now endeavoring to carry out the
expressed will of the people. The report
truly says that a protest from certain proper-

ty-holders upon Market or Broad street
against the plan for placing the publio build-
ings upon the intersection ought to have no
weight whatever with the commissioners, in
view of the emphatio verdist of property-holder- s

and tax-paye- rs in all seotions of the
city which was given last October. There is
one point made in the report that is particu-
larly worthy of consideration in view of the
clamor which was first made against the selec-

tion of the Penn Square site, and which is
now being made against the intersection
scheme, with the idea that, ultimately, the
whole project for placing the publio buildings
there may possibly be abandoned.

The report says: "After various schemes
and attempts for many years to secure the
desired object, which had been defeated from
one cause or another, principally, however,
from the clashing of conflicting interests, not
controlled by a deBire for the general good of
the publio, the Legislature took the matter
in hand and imposed upon the present com-

mission the duty of erecting publio buildings
upon whichever one oi the two designated
sites Bhould be fixed by a vote of the people."
The clamor against the Penn Square site was
raised entirely by interested parties, and was
entirely irrespective of the publio conveni-
ence, and the same persons are now endeavor-
ing to prevent the plans of the commissioners
from being carried out, because they imagine
that their individual interests will suffer.

The report explains very fully the advan-
tages, both artistia and economical, of one
building over four, and sums up the matter
thus: "The commission was satisfied, after a
full and deliberate consideration of the whole
subject, that the necessary accommodations
could be better secured, with a xaore conve-
nient and economical distribution of space,
by one large building at the intersection than
by four separate buildings upon the several
unequal plots as they stood at the time the
act of the Legislature was passed. The very
object sought to be obtained by concentra-
tion of all the publio offices, courts,
and municipal departments would
be practically nullified by the
erectien of four distinct buildings, separated
by streets of over one hundred feet in
width." "One building could be
better, more conveniently and economically
lighted and ventilated than four separate
ones, while the one courtyard in the centre
would allow of the court-room- s, for which
quiet is essential, being entirely removed
from the noise of the streets."

It is impossible for the anti-Pen- n Square
party to conceal the real motives which actuate
them in their present efforts to embarrass
the commissioners, and the general publio
should bear in mind always that all the agita-
tion is caused by a ring of property-holder- s

who, for their individual profit, are deter-
mined to leave nothing undone to keep the
publio offices and courts in their present
location.

"NOTICES.
Waniuakbu A Brown, Merchant Clothiers,

Oak Hall, Sixth and Market utkeets.
Clotuiku.Sprio Clothing Immense stock Bast

materials, best styles, beat workmanship,
and Lowest Prices,

at Wakamakeb & Brown's.
Clothiko.Spring Overcoats, in Meltons, Tweeds,

bilk Mixtures, Tricots, ana Water-proof- s,

all the newest colorings and mixtures,
from d to tf the coat,

at Wanamakeb k Brown's.
Clotuiso.Spbiko Suits, both business and dress,

for all occasions and occupations, every
novelty of style aud material, from $io to
140 lh suit,

at Wanauakkr A Brown's.
Clothiko.

Boys' and Youths' Burrs, for all agea, all
the favorite designs and most fashionable
Fabrics, from 1 5 to $15 the suit,

at Wanamakek a Brown's.
Clothiko.

Orders a? Mail attended to wit care
aud punctuality, lhe easy and accurate
evsiein of Sklk-kiasuk- e, introduced by
Wanamakku Brown, enables them toguarantee a perfect tit.

Cloth inu.
Rules for Self measure, Patterns of Goods,
Price LUtt, with directions for oudkkinu
my mail, sent free on application.

Wanamakkh a Bkown's-T- Iw Urgent establish-
ment in Philadelphia.

Oak Hall,
B. E. COB. Sixth aw Lamk; Streets.

Ths Sudden Chanoes of Tsmpkratttrk, together
with the searching winds which are now so common,
are causing severe Colds to prevail everywhere, and
laying the foundations for many cases of Inflamma-
tion of the Lungs, rienrlsy, Asthma, and other Lang
Disorders. Prudent people should now take
especial precautions to avoid unnecessary exposure,
and If unfortunate enough to contract Colds, would
do well to resort at once to Dr. Jayne's Expectorant,
a safe and reliable remedy, which will not only
promptly care Conghs and Colds, bnt will relieve
and strengthen the Pulmonary and Bronchial
organs, and remove aU dangerous symptoms. Sold
everywhere.

Tn Pubitt and Superiority of Dr. Colton's
Nitrous Oxide Gas for painless tooth extraction Is
proverbial.

Office No. 73T Walnut street.

No Cure, No Pay. Forrest's Juniper Tar --

For Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Spitting of Blood and
Long Diseases. Immediate relief and positive cure,
or price refunded. N. B. The only genuine Is pre-
pared by Dr. J. Mason Forrest A Co., since 1862. For
sale by French, Richards A Co., Tenth and Market,
and A. M. Wilson, Ninth and Filbert. Price 85 cents.

RELIGIOUS NOTIObS.
BIXTII PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 8PRUCB

Street, below Sixth Rev. J. P. CONKEY
will preach at luitf A. M. and l
P. M. 8 4 S2f

t- - ST. CLEMENT'S CnURCH, TWENTIETH
and CHERRY Streets Choral service and

sermon evening at IX o'clock. Seats
free. 8 4s4f
gg--f TRINITY M. E. CHURCH, EIWHTH

Street, above Race The Rev. II. A. CLEVE-
LAND, Pastor, will preach morning at
IPX and eveplng at lx. .

--jfif- THE RKV. DR. NEWTON WILL PREACH
at the CHURCH OF THE HOLY APOSTLES,

TWENTY-FIRS- T and CHRISTIAN streets
evenlDg at a quarter before a o'clock. i

CnURCH OF THE ATONKMENT, COR--w

ner SEVENTEENTH and SUMMER Streets --
Rector, Rev. BENJAMIN WATSON, D. D. Services

at 10X A. M. and IX P. M.

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCn,
EIGHTH Street, above ARCH Rev. A.

REED, D. D., Pastor, will preach at 10 X
A. M. and 1)4 P. M.

Sf-- 8PRINO GARDEN BAPTIST CnURCH,
THIRTEENTH Street, above Wallace-R- ev.
I P. HOKNBERGER, Pastor. Preaching to-

morrow at 10)4 A. M. and 1)4 P. M. Sunday-scho- ol

at 8 P.M.
SPIRITUALI8M. STAKTLING RESULTS

by Invisible agencies, given through MARTIN
HOUGH, at TEMPLARS' HALL, No. T28 RACE
Btreet, Sunday, at 8 P. M.

MRS. STODDARD.

tff TnB FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
WASHINGTON Square. Rev. JOnN

McLEISll, of Chicago, will preach at 10)4
A. M. and Rev. THOMAS J. BROWN at 1)4 P. M.
Strangers welcome.
gfiy-- BETH-EDE- N BAPTIST CHURCH, BROAD

and SPRUCE Streets. Rev. J. WHEATON
SMITH, D. D., Pastor, will preach Sunday at 10)4
A. M. and TV P. M. Baptism In connection with
the evening service. Strangers always welcome.

ARCH 8TREET M. E. CHURCH, S. E. COR-- w

ner ARCH and BROAD Streets. Preaching
Sunday at 10)4 A, M, by Rev. Dr. GATHER, of
Eng'and, and 1)4 P. M., by the Pastor,
Rev. C. H. PAYNE, D. D. Strangers Invited.

DIVINE SERVICE (PROTESTANT EPIS-- w

copal) will be held in the hall of the COURT-LAN- D

SAUNDERS COLLEGE. THIRTY-NINT- H

Street, above Market, on Sunday, March
12th, at 10-3- A. M. aad 0 P. M. Sunday-scho- ol

at
CW TUB THIRD SERMON OF THE COURSE

will be preached in ST. MARK'S CHURCH,
LOCUST, above Sixteenth street, even-
ing at 1)4 o'clock, by Rev. Dr. HOFFMAN. Subject

"Reasons for a Choral Service." Service at Tjtf
o'clock.

CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,w LOCUST Street, above Fifteenth Services
at 10y, A. M. and 1)4 P. M. The pastor, Rev.
Dr. HUMPHREY, will preach the last
of the series of evening sermons. Subject "The
Permanent and the Transient In Christianity."

B3 SPECIAL SERVICE. THE FOURTH OF
the special free services at the CHURCH OP"

ST. MATTHIAS, NINETEENTH and WALLACE
streets, will be held evening, at 1)4
o'clock, when the sermon will be preached by the
Rev. PERCY BROWNE.

"HAS GOD MADE A REVELATION OF
His Will to Man? ' Dr. WILLIAM NEWTON

will preach the last sermon of this course Sunday
evenlDg, 12th Inst., at 1)4 o'clock. Will also preach
In the morning at 10M o'clock. Bible Class Monday
evenings, 8 P. 11., CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY,
ELEVENTH and MT. VERNON Streets.
ggy REV. A. A. WILLITS, D. D..WILL PREACH

In the WEST ARCH STREET PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH, corner EIGHTEENTH and ARCH
Streets, at 10 X A. M. and IX P. M.
Evening sermon, the twentieth of a series on

la the ministry of Christ, "Rais-
ing of Lazarus."
tgg-- SWEDBNBORQI AN REV. E. R. KE YES,

of New York, will preach at corner of BKOAD
and BB ANDY WINE Jtreets morning at
lox o'clock, and In the evening at lx o'clock.
Subject In the morning "Mystery In Religion." In
the evening "Christ Olorliled In the Glorification
of Humanity." Seats free.

gs-- NORTH BROAD STREET PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, corner BROAD and GREEN

Streets Rev. Dr. RICHARDSON, of Trenton, will
preach at lox A. M. and lx P. M. Seats
ire 6 All welcome

Re'v. Dr. HARPER, Pastor elect of this Church,
will commence bis pastoral work on Sunday, March
26th.

jCT- - SERMON TO YOUNG MEN, UNDER THE
auspices of the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation. Rev. GEORGE F. W1SWELL, D. D., will
preach a sermon especially to young men In the
GREEN HILL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
GIRARD avenue, above SIXTEENTH,
(Sabbath) evening, at 7 V o'clock. Subject "What
ruins Ken?" Medical students and strangers In the
city are cordially Invited to attend. i

A STATED MEETING OF THE SUNDAY
School Association of the P. E. Church In Phi-

ladelphia will be held on MONDAY EVENING
NEXT, March 13, In ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH,
Northeast corner EIGHTEENTH and GIRARD
avenue, at 7'45 o'clock. The subject for discussion
will be,"How can our Sunday Schools be made more
Efficient?" To be opened by the Rev. C. W.
DUANB. JOHN ZKBLBY, JR.,

I Recording Secretary.

NOTHER TESTIMONIAL IN FAVOR OF

DR. J. H. SCHBNCK'S GREAT REMEDIES.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 10, 18TL

Dr. J. II. Schenck, Philadelphia:
Dear Sir: I have Intended for a long time writing

you In relation to my case. I had been suffering
sometime with all the symptoms of consumption.
Physicians of Brooklyn recommended cod liver oil
and Bourbon whisky. I procured a bottle of cod
liver oil, but It gave roe no relief. I also was ad-
vised a change of climate, but, being upwards of
sixty years old, and never having tasted whisky, I
declined doing so, or to change my residence.

A friend, without consulting me, sent me a bottle
of your Pulmonic Syiup, and, after reading the di-
rections on the wrappers, I concluded to try your
Mandrake Pills, In connection with the Syrup. In
two months my cough had nearly disappeared, and
lnf our months I was again fully restored to health.

I am perfectly satisfied that your medicines saved
my life, and cheerfully advise all who are suffering
with any pulmonary complaint to use your medi-
cines, as they are sure to relieve, and, in most cases,
effect a permanent cure. I remain, dear sir,

Yours reepectfuUy. r. MEAD,
No. 33) Tompkins avenue,

Brooklyn, New York.

Nsw Yoke, Feb. 10, 1STL
Dr. J. II. Schenck, Philadelphia;

Dear Sir: I am the friend to whom Mr. Mead re-
lets as having recommended your medicine, and
kLOW the foregoing to be true In every particular.

lUspecUully, Juhn a. BRAY,
With O. H. Bootn & Co.,

NO. 4i5 Broadway, New York.
Dr. Schenck (or his son. Dr. J. u. Schenck, Jr.)

can be consulted at his onk-e- , No. is North Sixth
street, every Saturday, from 10 A. M. to P. M. For
a thorough examination w ith the resplrometer the
f.e is 13.

Price of Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, 10per bottle, or per half dosen; Mandrake Pills,
io i euu per box.

For sale by all druggists and dealers. it

IMPORTANT COMMUNICATION

PHILADELPHIA CLOTH
OF

miLim 8H0D6RASS
IJ. W. Corner

UD
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LADIES',

and that is and
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AND BOYS'

ARTCMi

HOUSE

OOfD

NINTH H&KKET Streets,

AMERICAN MATERIALS

GENTLEMEN'S.

Embraces everything, native Foreign, Hare, Chaste,

Is comprehensive, covering everything that the refined taste of London, Paris, We w York,
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, or any of the larger centres, could desire.

Call and examine our immense Stock displayed on our counters.

WILLIAM T. SWODCRASS CO.,
N. W. Corner of Ninth and Market Streets.

GROCERIES. ETO.

JAVA COFFEE.

GenulieDatch Qe:tci)at J.va Coffee

IN THE ORIGINAL BAGS,

JUST RECEIVED IN STOEE.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(SUCCESSOR TO SIMON COLTON & CLA.KKE.)

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,
1 81 tnthstfp PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINQ.

ROCKHILL & WILSON.

J Tli Finest Lot oo
J w

p
OF 3a

Seasonable o
CI

o o
CLOTHING X

n
09

FOB c
He Ttlen and Boys!O

ROCKHILL & WILSON.

1NDEMHE

sS5S2r
'PUUADELPH1A:PA.

OUR NEW STOCK,
far exceeding In

VARIETY OF DESIGN
and

COLOR
Anything we hare ever had,

PERFECT AND COMPLETE,
la offered at rate

LOWER
TUtn it baa been jXBBible to sell tot years.

EXCURSIONS.
mmm SUNDAY EXCURSION'S. 8TBAM- -

ijfr&J boat kuwin fokkest win com- -
r-- - rij running her SUNDAY TRIPS
2u.&rt;u u, leaving AKCH btreet Wharf at 8 'clock
A. M. and I o'cioolt P. hi , for Beverlv, Burliagton,
and Brlsu 1, touching; at If egargee'a wharf, brides-bur- g,

Tacony, Uivtrlon, and Andalusia. Returning
leaves Bristol at 10X o'clock A. M. and ix o'clock

P.M. Fare, 85 cents ; Excursion, 0 cents. It

trV SPECIAL NOTICE. THE STEAM-fL'CJTJOA- T

KDWIN FOKRR3T wdl le.veC.. iitARCU STREET WHARF OU MONDAY,
Atarch J3th, at 0 A.M., lor Trentou. 1 a

the

and

OF
OF

iron
WEAR,

Beautiful.

RIANOB.

tfSteinway & Sons'
Grand Square and Upright Piano

Special attention ta called to their ne

Patent Uprlffht Pianos,
With Doable Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tabular
Metal Frame Action, etc. which are matchleaa 111

Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In durability.

CnABLEI BliASIUS,
WABEBOOHS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET,
1 18 tfrp PHILADELPHIA,

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
GFO. STECK & CO. S.)
BRADBURY'S, V PIANOS,
HAINES' BROS', j

AHD
MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.

GOULD fc FISCHER,
No, 823 CHESNUT Street.

J. B. GOTXD. No. 1018 ARCH Street.
WM. O. I18CHKB. 1 IT tMp

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO.
THE

new york watch company's

WATCHES,
(Factory, Springfield, Mass.

In presenting their Watches to the American pub.
ltc.we dojso with the knowledge that in point of finish
and time-keepi- ng qualities they are superior for the
price to any Watch made la this country.

For sale by

ALEX. R. HARPER & DRO.,
Successor to John M. Harper,

No. 303 CHESNUT STREET,
SECOND STORY, 3 8 Smrp

Salesroom of the American Watch.

REAL ESTATE AT AUOTION.
ff PUBLIO BALE-THOM- AS A SON3, AL'C-Lii- ii

tloneers. Desirable Country Mansion, with SU-- bi

and Coach-hous- e. Riverside, Burlington county,
New Jersey, on the line of the Camden and Amooy
Railroad, 18 miles above Camden, and to minutes'
walk from Station and five from Steamboat Laud-
ing. On Tnesday, April 18, 1811, at 18 o'clock, noon,
will be sold at puollo sale, at the Philadelphia
Exvhange, a modern double 2)tf-8to- brick rough-
cast mansion, situate at the northeast corner of
Lafayette avenue and Kossuth street, Riverside,
Burlington county, New Jersey ; the lot containing
90 feet in front on Lafayette avenue, and extending
in depth along Kossuth street 311 feet X of an inch.
At the depth of 151 feet It widens to 109 feet, aud
continues In depth of that width. Excellent gun-
ning and fishing near at hand ; hoe roads and dnv-lH-

in the vicinity ; 11 trains to and from the city
dally pass the premises. Photograph can be seen at
the auotlon rooms, and for a plan of the house and
further particulars, inquire of Edward A. lielntz,
No. 4aa Walnut street, Philadelphia. Immediate
possession. Will be shown by Mr. Boar, on the
premises. Terms One-ha- lf of the purchase money
can remain.

M. TOOMAS A SONS. Auctioneers,
8 11 25 a 1 8 15 Nos. 130 and 141 8. FOURTH Street.

MALT LIQUORS.
PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.

Abbey Holyrood Breweries.

Wm, Younger & Ce Edinburgh.
ESTABLISHED 1T49.

We are now prepared to fill orders from the trade for

Bottled Ale and Porter
From the above celebrated Breweries.

POWELL & WEST.
no. 38 South FII OUT Street,

Sole Agents for W. Younger A Co,

An Invoice now landing ex-shl- p Amandus from.
Liverpool. t mwslm4p

f WANTED T0 RENT
- FOR THE SUHMJR OF 131,

Or a Term of Years,

A HANDSOME FURNISHED COUNTRY PLACE.

Address X.Y. Z, P.O. Box 1688, stating charac.

ter and location of place. tllsinwfu

FASMH

MT1HT

CHINA. GLASSWARE, ETO.

GAY'S CHINA PALACE

Fcmcved from 1012

TO

No. 1109 CHESNUT Street.

Opening of the New Storo

Monday, March 13.

An entire new Stock Imported and selected by
Mr. GAY in Europe, to which the attention of the
Publio is Invited. We will commence In our New
Store on MONDAY, and offer goods at a great

on former prices.
Whtte French China Dining Seta, HT pieces... 119-0- 0

White French China Tea bets, 44 pieces 5

White French China Tea Seta. 41 pieces W5
S-o- China Dining Seta. 83 pieces 5

Ktene China Cnpa and saucers, per set 18 pieces 60Table Tumblers, per dozen. " eo
Table Goblets, per dozen ' 75
Glass Tea Sets (4 articles) 45Bohemian Cologne Seta, 9 Bottles and Puff Box 90

An endless variety of Fancy Uooda, at an Im-
mense reduction from former prices.

Goods to go out of the city will be packed and de-
livered to transportation ortlce free or charge, and
Insured against breakage to destination.

BHOW ROOMS OPEN TILL 9 O'CLOCK AT
NIGHT. 3 11 smwSt

GREAT SALE
OF

OIL PAINTINGS,
IIUCJII A. McCAtfft

Will sell at public sale his entire collecUonor

Fortlgn and Amir lean Oil Paintings,
AT

No. 910 CHESNUT ST11EET,
Preparatory to making extensive alterations la his

stora,

On THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY E7IN-INU- S,

March , IT, and is.
Commencing at lx o'clock.

NOW ON FBES EXHIBITION. Ttfp

COPYING P2ES3E3.
Just received, a Large Assort,ment of the Latest Stvl--

COPYING PRfissaa.
WM. M. CHRISTY,
Stationer and Printer,

No. 187 S, THIRD Street,
SMeodJ Opposite Qlrard Bank.

WANTEDA GENTLEMAN IS DESIKOVSOra neatly furnished room, withbrMicfrikt and uo. And riinnA. b.. j .- -- - pauu.y. iu priv.iafamily, located between Thirteenth aud Twentiethand Cbfenut and Spruce atrwu. Uuexceimouablereference given and required. AdJres 'N n
Box ltxo P. 0., stating terms.


